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U C  H A S T I N G S  C E N T E R  F O R  N E G O T I AT I O N  A N D  D I S P U T E  R E S O L U T I O N  
COMMUNIQUE 
          WINTER 2014 
As you wind down from the year, take a couple of moments, grab a glass of eggnog, and 
enjoy reading our winter edition of Communique.  We would like to share with you all that 
we've done since we last wrote and alert you to opportunities coming in the near future. We 
hope you enjoy! 
 
Questions, comments and contributions are always welcome; just email us at 
cndr@uchastings.edu. 
   
   Happy Holidays, 
   
   Sheila Purcell 
   Clinical Professor &  
   Director, UC Hastings CNDR 
IN THIS ISSUE 
ADR Team’s Triumphant First Semester  
Conflict Coaching into Practice 
CNDR Faculty Spotlight 
Across the Pacific  
Intentionally International 
New Year Welcomes New Faculty 
Thank You Fall ‘14 Adjuncts 
TIRED OF MAKING NEW YEAR RESOLUTION’S THAT YOU NEVER KEEP!                                  
For 2015, resolve to grow your skills in ADR.  With courses, workshops, and the summer 
International Court ADR Institute, CNDR provides plenty of opportunities for you to 
accomplish your goal! 
SPOTLIGHT: 
ADVANCED MEDIATION AND CONFLICT RESOLUTION PRACTICE 
This thought provoking course, taught by Teresa Carey, will offer participants the opportunity to 
hone their skills in dispute resolution. Participants will have ample opportunity to put what they 
learn into practice by working through real world cases with personalized coaching, debrief and 
discussion. 
 
 
CONFLICT ENGAGEMENT IN COMPLEX SYSTEMS 
This new course  offering is an interactive, professional development course, taught by Debra 
Geradi, incorporates theory with practice with an emphasis on expanded awareness of "self-in-
conflict" and "self-in-systems" as a means of developing a foundation for conflict engagement 
in complex systems. 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
East Asian Legal Studies Program Reception 
January 13, 2015 
https://uchastings.webconnex.com/EALSP 
 
Northern California ADR Faculty Conference 
February 28, 2015 
https://uchastings.webconnex.com/2015NorCal 
 
Advanced Mediation Training 
May 9, 16, & 30, 2015 
uchastings.webconnex.com/AdvancedMediation  
 
Mastering the Fundamentals of Mediation 
June 10 - 12 & 15 -16, 2015 
uchastings.webconnex.com/2015Mediation  
 
International Court ADR Institute 
June 17-19 & 22-23, 2015 
uchastings.webconnex.com/II 
 
 
Conflict Engagement in Complex Systems 
July 9, ,11, 23, 25 & August 6, 2015 
uchastings.webconnex.com/summerconflict 
                               ACCOMPLISH YOUR NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION WITH CNDR 
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ADR TEAM WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS WITH A TRIUMPHANT FIRST SEMESTER 
BUSY AND SUCCESSFUL SEMESTER FOR THE UC HASTINGS ADR TEAM! 
 
The UC Hastings ADR Team is an innovative academic program where the school’s top ADR students are provided with individualized negotiation 
and mediation instruction as they prepare for academic competitions utilizing ADR processes.  The UC Hastings ADR Team provides students with 
opportunities for world-class instruction, a platform for developing and showcasing their ADR skills, and opportunities to meet and network with 
practicing attorneys and ADR practitioners.   
 
Tryouts for the 2014-2015 academic year resulted in the largest turnout ever. 146 students tried out over a rigorous month-long featuring six 
individually graded role-plays, and several training sessions, including a   five-hour weekend “Boot Camp”.   The tryouts culminated in an In-School 
Negotiation Competition, judged by alumni and practitioners, from which the 43 roster spots were filled. 
 
The UC Hastings ADR Team sent students to five competitions this semester – in San 
Diego, Los Angeles, Houston, Boston, and Orange County – with remarkable results.  The 
thirteen teams represented in the five competitions were able to achieve: 
 
 3 First Place finishes 
 3 Second Place finishes 
 2 Third Place finishes  
 11 of the 13 teams  placed in the Top 5. 
 
Many thanks to all of those who helped along the way!  The Team’s alumni and supporters 
are influential members of the legal profession who are enthusiastically dedicated to the program as a means to promote ADR in legal education 
and the broader legal community.  The ADR Team will look to build on its success from the fall with seven competitions coming in the spring. More 
details on spring semester competitions can be found https://cndr.uchastings.edu/jd-students/negotiation-team/team-results/index.php.  
ADR Team Members (left to right): Kyle Gertridge, Brian Lowry, Kyle 
Bonacum, Danielle Bogaards, Noura Barakat, and Jonathan Tong 
CONFLICT COACHING IN PRACTICE 
THIS FALL CNDR HOSTED A TWO PART WORKSHOP, LED BY DEBRA GERARDI JD, MPH, RN   
Professionals from all over the Bay Area explored how Conflict Coaching could be used to help 
individuals and groups engage better in the midst of conflict.  Geradi 
engaged the audience by using conflict assessments, dialogue and 
interactive exercises to integrate theory with practical application and 
provided a framework to understanding how Conflict Coaching could be used 
to help others engage in the presence of conflict. Participants commended 
her “creative and insightful instruction”, “great knowledge and guidance”! 
She’ll be teaching a new course this summer “Conflict Engagement in 
Complex Systems”.  To register visit                      
uchastings.webconnex.com/summerconflict 
CONGRATULATIONS TO CLINT WAASTED, who has been recognized for his many years of service, both as an Adjunct and as the 
Team Coach of the highly successful ADR Team, by being made a Lecturer.  Thank you for your commitment to our students and 
grads!   
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CLARK FRESHMAN 
In October, Professor Clark Freshman was a 
plenary speaker for the World Mediation 
Congress in Des Moines, Iowa, speaking on 
emotional science and truthfulness. Later that 
month in Irvine, California, he led a workshop 
for compliance officers at Edwards Life Sciences Worldwide on the 
science of reading emotions in investigation.  In addition, he led a 
workshop at the Genentech Account Managers National Meeting in 
Los Angeles on the science of emotion and persuasion.  
In December, he traveled to Hong Kong, speaking to lawyers and 
others on culture, emotions, and lies. He was featured in the South 
Asia Morning News, the largest English paper, and the popular 
Chinese magazine in print and online editions. 
CAROL IZUMI 
Congratulations to Professor Carol Izumi who has 
been recently appointed to the ABA Section on 
Dispute Resolution’s “Task Force on Dispute 
Resolution Education”.   
The Task Force was created by friend of CNDR and 
Adjunct Professor, Howard Herman, in his capacity as incoming Chair of 
the DR Section.  The Task Force is examining revised ABA Standard 304 
that defines “law clinic” and is drafting a revision that would bring 
mediation and other types of clinical courses  under a broader 
definition of “law clinic.” 
 
U C  H A S T I N G S  C E N T E R  F O R  N E G O T I AT I O N  A N D  D I S P U T E  R E S O L U T I O N  
 
FA C U LT Y  S P O T L I G H T  
GAIL SILVERSTEIN 
The evening of Wednesday, December 3, Civil 
Justice and Mediation Clinical Professor Gail 
Silverstein volunteered as a coach for mediation 
training students at the non-profit “SEEDS” 40-
hour Mediation Training.   
On November 10, Professor Silverstein and Professor Carol Izumi, co-
teachers of the UC Hastings Mediation Clinic, gave a 2-hour evening 
training at SEEDS community mediation center in Berkeley.  The title of 
their training was “30-Minute Mediation:  Mission Impossible?”  They 
shared with the 25 attendees the condensed “arc of mediation” model 
they use with their students in San Francisco Small Claims 
Court.  Elements of the model can also be used in mediations of longer 
duration to keep the process efficient and structured. 
SHEILA PURCELL 
Sheila enjoyed learning from her American 
Association of Law Schools ADR  colleagues at 
the Section’s annual Works-in-Progress 
conference. This gathering provides a forum 
for junior ADR scholars and others to workshop 
draft articles and to receive feedback on 
research ideas.  Professor Ron Aronovsky and Southwestern Law School 
hosted the November gathering where scholars from around the country 
briefly presented and discussed a wide variety of ADR research topics 
from the Federal Arbitration Act,  to issues regarding ADR and Race, to 
ADR Legal History, Restorative Justice, Negotiation in the Age of 
MOOC’s, Mediation and Legal Remedies, and Legislation and Mediation. 
Thank you to all our colleagues from around the country for sharing 
their efforts and to Southwestern University for offering a very well 
organized and enjoyable conference.  (See also p. 4 & 5) 
15TH ANNUAL NORTHERN CALIFORNIA ADR FACULTY CONFERENCE  
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 2015 
 
Co-sponsored by UC Hastings and Stanford Law School, this conference 
gathers law, business school and undergrad ADR and Negotiation faculty 
from throughout Northern California to explore new topics and innovations 
in pedagogy.  Topics will include: Transformative Mediation, High-tech 
Videotaping of Student Negotiations, The Small Big, Using Applied 
Improvisation to Shift & Expand Perspective in Negotiation and Conflict 
Resolution,  and Creating a Negotiation MOOC. 
 
To learn more and to register for the event, visit  
https://uchastings.webconnex.com/2015NorCal.  
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A C R O S S  T H E  P A C I F I C  
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE NEW EAST ASIAN LEGAL STUDIES PROGRAM AT UC HASTINGS AND  
CNDR FACULTY TRAVELING ABROAD AS GUEST LECTURERS AND CONFERENCE SPEAKERS HAS EXTENDED THE CENTER’S 
REACH AND IMPACT BEYOND SAN FRANCISCO AND ACROSS THE PACIFIC.   
EAST ASIAN LEGAL STUDIES PROGRAM RECEPTION 
Please join us for a reception to celebrate the establishment of the East Asian Legal Studies Program at the University of California, Hastings 
College of the Law.  The reception program will include remarks from local diplomatic representatives, an introduction to the East Asian Legal 
Studies Program, and perspectives from a panel of East Asia scholars and practitioners. 
 
Date: January 13, 2015  
Time: 4:30 – 7:00 
Location: UC Hastings, Alumni Reception Center 
RSVP: https://uchastings.webconnex.com/EALSP 
SHEILA’S TRIP TO HONG KONG & CHINA 
In mid-November Sheila Purcell, Director of UC Hastings Center on Negotiation and Dispute Resolution, was 
hosted  as a Keynote speaker at a City University of Hong Kong’s Clinical Conference entitled: "Discovery 
Enriched Curriculum in Action: Best Practices for Dispute Resolution Teaching and Learning”. This brought 
together faculty from Hong Kong, as well as speakers from India, Scotland and France to discuss skills based and 
clinic based teaching. Professor Lakhani and City University are looking to expand their experiential offerings and 
hope to learn from other countries best practices.  Other speakers included Professor Bryan Clark, head of the Law 
School at University of Strathclyde, and Dr. Ramandeep Chhina, business law lecturer at Heriot-Watt University, 
Edinburgh.  Professor Rajesh Sharma hosted a wonderful dinner at the Peak and Sheila also stopped in on 
Professor Shahla Ali of Hong Kong University. 
Sheila addressed a class on the topic of "Court ADR" at the University of Macau Law School where she was 
hosted by Professor Chao Wang and enjoyed touring their large, new, impressive campus.  
She also returned to a pilot mediation program at a court she had previously assisted in mainland China. She had 
an opportunity to observe mediator Winston Siu mediating at the Dongguan China Subordinate People’s Court and 
met with Judge He Jiang, author of a new book on court ADR in China.   
Lastly, she was hosted by the Department of Justice in Hong Kong, who briefed her on several developments in the 
growth of policies and legislation related to mediation and international arbitration in Hong Kong. More information 
about ADR practices in Hong Kong can be found at https://cndr.uchastings.edu/professionals/Hong%20Kong.php.  
We look forward to continuing to exchange and collaborate with our Asian colleagues and appreciate their 
generosity and ideas.  
MACAU 
CHINA 
HONG KONG 
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ADR AROUND THE WORLD 
IN JUST 60 MINUTES, UC HASTINGS STUDENTS AND FACULTY RECEIVED A GLIMPSE 
OF ADR PRACTICES AROUND THE GLOBE.  Presenters included JAMS Foundation 
Weinstein International Fellows -  Farshad Ghodoosi (Iran), Judge Parichart Munsgool 
(Thailand), and Ignacio Ripol (Spain).  UC Hastings Member of the Board of Trustees 
and Fundraising Committee Chair, John Koeppel, joined the panel sharing stories of 
his recent work in India withVic Schachter’s foundation evaluating mediation 
programs in three state High Court systems. 
Left to right: Ellen Bass (JAMS), Ignacio Ripol, Judge Parichart Munsgool,                     
John Koeppel, Farshad Ghodoosi and Sheila Purcell (CNDR) 
I N T E N T I O N A L LY  I N T E R N AT I O N A L  
CNDR IS AN INTERNATIONAL ADR EDUCATION LEADER, PROVIDING AN LL.M FOR FOREIGN ATTORNEYS WITH AN ADR 
EMPHASIS AND DEVELOPING PROGRAMS FOR INTERNATIONAL LEGAL PROFESSIONALS.  
INTERNATIONAL COURT ADR INSTITUTE 
ENVISIONING, DESIGNING & IMPLEMENTING COURT ADR:  
A PRACTICAL & THEORETICAL PROGRAM 
JUNE 17-19 & 22-23, 2015     
For three years CNDR has offered an internationally groundbreaking and unique course on how to launch 
and maintain Court ADR programs. Judges, lawyers and mediators from a diverse range of 25 countries 
have come to learn and share experiences and have gone home to implement new programs or to expand 
and improve existing programs. While we enjoyed generous JAMS Foundation grant support that is no 
longer available to us so are now seeking other grants and private donations to ensure this help is 
available to those who need it so desperately. We already have our first application for the 2015 program 
from a UN worker looking to launch court ADR in the Democratic Republic of the  Congo. We have interest 
expressed by others from Nepal, Rwanda and elsewhere.  
We look to those of you who might be able to help make this program a reality once again and we invite your donations.  To learn more about the 
program, please visit  https://cndr.uchastings.edu/professionals/ii.php.  We encourage you to share the program information with your international 
contacts.  Thank you for helping us keep the Rule of Law and ADR growing and flourishing worldwide! 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF MEDIATION PRACTICES IN INDIA, CHINA AND OTHER COUNTRIES  
This Fall, Sheila Purcell and Vic Schachter, founder of Foundation for Sustainable Rule of Law Initiatives (FSRLI), presented and led a 
discussion at The Mediation Society, discussing their work critiquing and helping to establish and strengthen mediation programs (court-
annexed and otherwise) in countries around the world with heavy case backlogs or other case handling challenges, which require reform.  They 
furthered discussed their efforts in establishing viable ADR systems in very different cultures and judicial settings, and doing so in a manner 
which results in sustainable, peaceful dispute resolution programs bringing timely access to underserved populations in an orderly and 
effective process.  
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CNDR IS SHAPING THE FUTURE OF DISPUTE 
RESOLUTION AND WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US! 
 
Help support  programs and initiatives such as our award winning ADR 
Team and the International Court ADR Institute.  
 
If you would like to donate by check, please make it payable to UC Hastings 
CNDR and mail it to CNDR, UC Hastings College of the Law, 100 McAllister 
St., Suite 408, San Francisco, CA  94102.   
 DONATE TODAY! 
https://uchastings24024.thankyou4caring.org/cndr 
NEW YEAR WELCOMES NEW FACULTY 
ELIZABETH M. LINK is a full-time Arbitrator and Mediator specializing in complex commercial, business, employment and 
real estate disputes, practicing throughout California, nationally and internationally.  She brings to her ADR practice 20 
years of experience as a civil litigation attorney where she represented both plaintiffs and defendants in a variety of practice 
areas.  She is also a Conflict Coach, a Conflict Resolution Skills trainer, a non-profit board trainer and retreat facilitator.  
MORE 
 
SHIRISH GUPTA is an experienced and highly-sought out mediator, as shown by the fact that he hit the 100 mediation 
milestone in less than 4 years.   Recognizing this, AAA awarded Professor Gupta with its Higginbotham Fellowship in 2012, 
as an up and coming diverse Alternative Dispute Resolution professional.  He serves on more than a dozen mediation and 
arbitration panels throughout the state including all of the California federal court mediation panels and most of the court 
panels in the Bay Area.   MORE 
 
ROBERT TERRIS is a licensed attorney and therapist, who has been practicing understanding-based mediation for over ten 
years in a variety of family and legal settings.  Robert chairs the Alameda County Bar Association’s ADR section, is a 
member of both the First and Third Court of Appeals mediation panels, and is president of the Collaborative Practitioners of 
East Bay‘s steering committee.  Robert also consults with the Contra Costa Regional Medical Center, where he advises 
various departments on improving communication and facilitates constructive, organizational change.  MORE 
THIS SPRING SEMESTER ELIZABETH LINK AND SHIRISH GUPTA WILL BE JOINING CNDR AS ADJUNCT FACULTY 
TEACHING NEGOTIATION AND SETTLEMENT.  ROBERT TERRIS, NEGOTIATIONS ADJUNCT, JOINS CLINICAL 
PROFESSOR CAROL IZUMI, AS  A NEW CO-FACULTY MEMBER FOR THE SPRING MEDIATION CLINIC.  
THANK YOU  
FALL ‘14 CNDR ADJUNCTS  
FOR A GREAT SEMESTER! 
First Row: Margaret Corrigan, John Dean, 
Arlene Kostant, John Ford 
Second Row: Magistrate Judge Maria-Elena 
James, Jessica Notini, Howard Herman,             
Robert Terris, and Clint Waasted 
Negotiation & Settlement  
Judicial Settlement Conference  Negotiation & Settlement &  
Facilitation for Attorneys  
Negotiation & Settlement  Negotiation & Settlement  Negotiation & Settlement  
Negotiation & Settlement  Effective Representation in 
Mediation  
Mediation 
